**Color Focused Oil Painting with Brushes & Palette Knives**

Angela Anderson

**Oil Paint:**
Burnt Umber • Burnt Sienna • Alizarin Crimson • Quinacridone Magenta • Quinacridone Red • Cadmium Red Medium • Gamblin Caucasian Flesh • Cadmium Orange Hue • Cadmium Yellow Deep • Cadmium Yellow Pale • Naples Yellow Light Hue by Winsor & Newton Artist Line • Cadmium Green Pale • Sap Green • Courbet Green • Manganese Blue • Ultramarine Blue • Purple Diazonine, Manganese, Mauve Blue Shade or other Violet/Purples • Paynes Grey • Mars Black or other black • White Titanium or any other white

Bring paints you already have to add to the above list

Canvases in standard sizes 8 x 10, 11 x 14, 12 x 16, 16 x 20

Gamsol or Turpenoid

Container for Solvent

Rags/Paper Towels

Apron Recommended

Palette

Any questions? Please contact me directly: 207 975-6007

www.angelaandersonpaintings.com